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NEWSLETTER

ON THE ROAD TO RECOVERY
On the 13th August saw our retired commodore face the surgeons knife
for surgery after having 2 discs collapse in his back. After spending 28
days in hospital Col is now at home in the excellent hands of Robyn, and
he assures me that he is on the mend and enjoying the hydro therapy
swimming. Col also assured me that the chardi's that he is now consuming are for medicinal purposes only (sure Col).
Col we all wish you a speedy recovery and look forward to seeing you at
the AGM.

UPCOMING EVENTS

NEW MEMBERS
ON BEHALF OF OUR COMMITTEE AND MEMBERS
WE WOULD LIKE TO EXTEND TO ANY NEW
MEMBERS SINCE OUR LAST NEWSLETTER, A
VERY WARM WELCOME.
OUR MOTTO IS COME ONCE,COME TWICE OR AS
MANY TIMES AS YOU WISH YOU WILL ALWAYS BE
WELCOME.

2007/2008 COMMITTEE
COMMODORE:PETER HEWITT 0412 268 422
PRESIDENT: ROD BROWN 0418 287 364
SECRETARY: HERB PORTER 0425 330 115
TREASURER: CAROL HOLLEBON 0412 494 564
COMMITTEE: JOHN SCHERER 0418 291 490
LYNNE SCHERER 0412 213 652
SUB-CATERING: MAXINE MANTLE 0419 015 092
NEWSLETTER: MAXINE MANTLE 0419 015 092
KAREN BULLER 0409 809 992

October 4th-6th
Myall Lakes
Meeting Place: Nerong Boat Ramp
Contact: Ray Moase Ph: 0428 493 453
November 1st-2nd
Cockle Bay - AGM
Meeting Place: Cockle Bay Marina
Conatct: Jon Hunt, Hunt’s Marine Ph: 02 9546 1324
December 6th
Christmas Party
Meeting Place: Grays Point
When: 10am
Contact: Rod Brown Ph: 0418 287 364
Just a reminder that membership fee’s are now
due.
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Presidents Report

Hi Everyone
I’m sure by now everyone is aware of the problem we have had with Akuna
Bay not being able to accommodate us for our AGM weekend. With very little
time up our sleeves we have only been able to secure Cockle Bay as a
Venue for this year. At the AGM we will be calling for ideas for possible venues for this weekend in the future.
I hope to see a good rollup for the AGM and I am delighted to say that the
whole committee has decided to stand again for next year, but that doesn’t
stop anyone else who may be interested in standing for any position to also
put up their hand. We will be looking at places for weekend trips for next year
and look forward to hearing any other matters that members wish to discuss.
Hunts Marine will be sending out the invitations for the AGM weekend and if
anyone doesn’t receive one in the near future please give Jon Hunt a call.
I am glad to hear Col Richards is on the mend after recent back surgery, is it
true that I heard the sales in chardonnay have fallen since he has been out of
action??? Sadly the Jacksons and the Sinclair’s have had to pull out of the
Whitsunday’s trip due to illness and I wish them a speedy recovery, they will
be sadly missed, but I’m sure the other 8 boats who are venturing up there, a
couple for the first time, will take care of any inadequacies of either the drinking, eating or partying that will be missed by those members.
I’m sure by now a lot of you know that Chattaway is For Sale, our much loved
and enjoyed Whittley has been replaced by Chattaway II. If anyone is interested in buying her please give me a call, we look forward to as much fun and
enjoyment on our new boat as we have had on Chattaway.
Pauline and I are off to the Whitsundays with the rest of the group and look
forward to reliving a lot of great stories with everyone when we return. See
you at Cockle Bay
ROD BROWN
PRESIDENT
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Boat Show
Hi All!
What a good weekend a lot of us had at the Boat Show. It was nice to catch up
with so many people (especially at the Whittley stand). Denis was not forth giving
with all my orders, after spending many hours walking around the exhibition centre and out on the larger boats it was time to find a seat and a coldie.
Quite a few of us meeting at the show and arranged for dinner at a Chinese restaurant at
Chinatown were we had made a booking earlier. On arrival at the restaurant we
were shown to our table, only to be moved to a Private dinning area, they must
have recognized our faces from Easter (pretty bad ay!!!). One of the highlights
was Ray Mantle or Ray Lay as he was called by our waiter Jackson (As in Action) being taught how to use Chop Sticks (NO HOPE), with the night full of fun
and laughter many a joke & trick was played on Nicholas Pollard (Independent
Princess).
With the night coming to a close nobody wanted to go home, although the other
dinners were please to see us leave, so another great night was had by all.
For a great night and good food in the city consider going to the Golden Harbour
in Dixon St.
See you on the Water
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Greetings to all Whittley club members
It has been a very lean year so far for Kim and I with respect to Boating and joining our friends in the Whittley Club on our beautiful waterways. This will change
as we draw closer to summer and will begin in earnest with the October long
weekend up the Myall Lakes. Hope you are all well and enjoying you boats.
I thought I would share a funny thing with everyone. Kim and I were in Malaysia
for a couple of weeks and we had the pleasure of flying to Langkawi, a little island one hour from KL (600km) towards Thailand. We were walking along the
marina staring at this magnificent ninety foot yacht when you wouldn’t believe it
my little baby (or sister ship, sea legend) was moored next to this majestic yacht.
Kim and I had a real laugh as we had travelled some 7000kms around the world
for a holiday and what should be moored in front of what was to become our favourite restaurant. A Whittley Sea Legend 650.
It must be fait – I love our Sea Legend.
Hope to see you all soon

See you on the Water
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Major Oak Night Out
Well! Another good night had by everyone, as we started with meeting at Ray &
Maxine’s for pre dinner drinks. The bus collected us and drove us to the restaurant.
On arrival we found our table before the restaurant filled with the large crowd
that also joined us. My lord you have to feel sorry for the “Hen’s” nights in theatre restaurants, no one was spared from the jokes especially Peter Denton who
is normally in bed by 7.30pm (good work Peter you lasted the distance) and the
Moari’s & New Zealanders. The tantalizing dinner came in stages between the
show which included celebrities such as Meat Loaf, Tina Turner, Freddy Mercury and the Village People to mention a few together with the array of joked
from the host of the theatre, many of the jokes will no doubt be told to a few unsuspecting members.
Unfortunately as midnight drew close and that was the time to catch the bus
back home (poor bus driver will learn about the Whittley’s). After a few night
caps we call it a night with a few of us kipped at Maxine’s.
The following morning we organised breakfast as the host was unable to ( right
Max?) we had to then organise Ray (what a surprise!) He even made us eat
“white toast”, then after cleaning up we bid all a fine farewell to our hosts for another great weekend.
Glad to see you are now feeling well, Max.
Hope to do it again soon.
Happy Boating
Lyn
C-Vue
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Bobbin Head
The day started with sunshine although there was a crisp July breeze, once you
found the warm spots all were happy.
With approximately 40 members & around 15 children & grandchildren it was
lovely to see that everyone can enjoy our club. With some of the children doing a
spot of fishing [nothing caught] and some trekking through the bush, as well as a
little rock climbing on the new sandstone pillars they have installed at the picnic
area the children all seemed to enjoy themselves.
Thanks must go to Johno & Jes once again donating the very tasty meat platters
together with the chivapis that always go well with our outings.
Thank you to the BBQ cooks who done a fantastic job cooking the steaks and
sausages to perfection, thank you to Ray Holebon, Ray Mantle & Peter Hewitt.
After we all finished lunch we were then treated to deserts and coffee with thanks
to Gai Timmerman for the very scummy apple pies.
The assistance from all the Ladies on the day to clear up was very much appreciated as always there is a spare hand, Thank you.
It was great to see Graeme & Joyce Barber who traveled all the way from Maitland for the day.
All in all I think everyone had a great time catching up with each other and sharing
a chardy or two.
Cheers
Maxine
To The Max
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Boat Show Dinner at South Steyne
What a great way to finish the day after walking around the Boat
Show at Darling Harbour all day. A group of 20 people all enjoyed a
wonderful meal from the A la Carte Menu, pre dinner drinks, beer
and wine in the private lounge located at the end of the old South
Styene ferry.
Those who were fortunate enough to respond to Rod's request for
an informal night out with other members of our Club with Rod &
Pauline Brown, were Neville & Allan Whittley, Geoff & Annette
Collins, Rob & Patricia Risse, Ray, Carol & Rodney Hollebon ,
Roger & Athena Gregson, Arthur & Bev Johnson, Ron & Carol Davies, Jeremy & Karen Bowler & Robert Shrimpton.
The South Styene is definitely one of the best venues for dining, listening to rock and roll music and catching up with friends at Darling
Harbour. The night was enjoyed by all.
Your Treasurer,
Carol Hollebon

THE OFFICIAL CLUB
RADIO
STATION FOR ALL
OUTINGS IS
VHF CHANNEL72
27MHZCHANNEL 96
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Whittley Club trip over the October long weekend
on the Myall Lakes
Hi All,
Both Peter and I are going to be looking after anyone coming up to the
Myalls.
Peter will be launching at Nerong on the Thursday and heading up to the
main lake Thursday afternoon.
I will be launching at Nerong on the Friday Morning and heading up to meet
with Peter at lunch time Friday.
If you intend coming on the trip but won’t be up until the Saturday please let
us know. We will be up the lake and as you get to Legg’s Camp or the Myall
Shores resort give us a call on the mobile or on VHF channel 72 so we can
let you know where we are in the lake system. Our position will be dependent
on the wind. Some expected anchorages are Tickerabit, Shelly Beach or Neranie Sands.
Hope to see as many of you as possible. Please see map over page.
John Elder

New Club Website
www.whittleyclubnsw.com

HAVE YOUR SAY
If you have any boating tips, article’s
or photo’s which you would like to
submit for the next newsletter please
e-mail to;
raymaxmantle@hotmail.com or
karen@hubsystems.com.au

TRAILER:

STEVE WORTH
0418 475935
LEG/MOTOR:
TREVOR NEEMS
49 635990
ELECTRICS:
PETER HEWITT
0412 268422
FIRE/SAFETY:
JOHN SCHERER
96038597
SENS-A-BRAKE: MARK BEESTON
0408268911 (Not a Free
Service)
Do we have any other members who can help and
would like to add their name. Please give Peter Hewitt a
call on 0412 268422
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Myall Lakes Map
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TIPS
Do you find it hard to take your boat for a service? Well here is your answer, why not phone Roys Mobile Mechanic he will come to your house
when it suits you even on a Saturday.
This service is being used by several our club members. With the convenience of not having to take your boat out of your driveway and reasonable rates, what more could you want, and the best part is that he will
travel anywhere in the metro area.
ROY'S MOBILE MECHANIC
0408 541 931

New Club Website
www.whittleyclubnsw.com
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80 Woodfield Boulevarde Caringbah NSW
Ph: 9526 8168 Fax: 02 9526 8168

ATTENTION TO DETAIL







FIBERGLASS REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS
HARDTOPS
MARINE INSTALLATIONS FOR COMPANIES SUCH AS FLUIDCORE AUSTRALIA AND CLARION
INSURANCE
DETAILING AND RESPRAYS

CONTACT ROD

MOB:
0404

813

ON

911
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FOR SALE
2003 Cruisemaster 5Ltr MPI V8 260hp Fresh water cooled system.
This boat has everything that you could wish for from the extended marlin board, S/S railings
outboard motor bracket S/S Rod holders, Electric Toilet plus Holding Tank, to add to this
package is a 2.4 Quicksilver dingy & 4hp outboard also Waco 50tlr Fridge/Freezer & battery
pack.
There is nothing to spend on this boat, and has been kept under cover since new.
For more details on this boat you can check it out on Boat Point or Phone 0410 619 348
P.O.A.

2005 Whittley 700 Cruisemaster (first registered 2006)
As new, fully optioned vessel. Always kept under cover when not on water.
Only 53 hours, run regularly and log book maintained.
Only for sale because trading up to larger model. For information ring Jeff or
Julane on 0418.568.747 or 02.4636.6494 or email baringup@yahoo.com.au $110,000

2004 Cruisemaster
Only 110 hours approx., Mercruiser MPI V8 motor.
Royal Blue camp covers with white piping, back fly screen,
Extended marlin board with carpet & S/S railing with outboard
motor bracket, slide out awing, 2 S/S rod holders, & Buffer holders.
Electric toilet with holding tank, Trim Tabs, S/S Galley mate Barbeque
& bait table.
Multi media player with surround sound & 15" flat screen TV.
Mackay tandem Trailer with sensor brakes & mesh.
Both Trailer & boat have just had 100hour service and are in as new
condition, this boat would suit the new boat buyer, nothing to spend.
Very reluctant sale.
For more details.
Robert.
9894 8743 or 0408 283 987

Strong Set Top Box Brand New
$100.00
Contact Graeme on 0429 663 001 or 4933 3656
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FOR SALE
For the Discerning Buyer
Cruisemaster Sovereign
1996 model 5.7 Ltr Mercruiser Bravo 1 leg, 560 hours in excellent condition. On Easytow
trailer with Sensor Brakes.
Both boat & trailer fully serviced.
Extended marlin board with s/s rails, new bunk cushions and trim.
Nothing to spend, ready for the summer, Phone for more details.
Sale Price $56,000.00 or offers all offers will be considered.
Phone 0412 268 422 or 0412 411 285

REAR AWNING
New, standard vinyl rear awing, White with black edge beading
secured with 2 full length zippers (not velcro).
Retailing around $450.00, a bargain at $250.00
Contact
Ernie Swanson
9607 9812
0438 012 507

Furuno Colour LCD Fish Finder
Model FCV-600L including Antenna, cables and compatible transducer for $850.
Raymarine Radar unit
Includes Raytheon Pathfinder SL70 Radar including Cables and a Raymarine Raydome for
$1150.
All items are fully functional.
Please contact Ray & Carol Hollebon on 02 9674 3439 to find out more.
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FOR SALE
Whittley Impala
5.3 metres, 2 stroke 115hp outboard Evinrude
motor, new oil pump, dual batteries, toilet,
shower, sink, stove, bed in cabin, depth
sounder, 50Lt water tank, life jackets, extra
8hp auxilary motor, Mackay trailer, flares,
epirb, V-sheet, radio, DC power socket, boat
cover
Phone Karen on 0409 809 992

